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Ther’s nothing left for a speller 
to do,

But go and commit siouxeye- 
sighed.

“United we stand, divided we fall.” An old saying, but 
how true it is. Cooperation must needs be found in every 
organization if that organization is to be efficient and suc
cessful.

For example if the Oregon-American employees were 
each working for himself without the interest of the 
company at heart, the ultimate results would be far from 
satisfactory.

Our school needs the same cooperation that any other 
business does. The pupils are more and more realizing the 
need of cooperation in athletics but in the other activities 
such as carnivals, high school plays, etc., they lack the 
much needed cooperation.

One of these other activities is our journalism which has 
developed into the “Timberline.” It would be impossible for 
the editor to put out this sheet alone, 
needs the cooperation of both the staff and the student 
body as a whole to make it larger than ever before.

Cooperation, real 
gets the labor and 
and selfishness, is 
system what it is. 
her share to this great system.

The Timberline

effort for the good of all, which for- 
the glory, which banishes all jealousy 
what has made our American school 
Vernonia high school must contribute

Offers Prize For
( irrectly Answered 
Questions

The Senior getting most 
these questions right first will 
receive a prize of one dollar 
from Mr. Wilkerson.
1.
2.
3.
at

What state is a mile high? 
What lake is below sea level? 
What river is 26 miles wide 
it's mouth?

Who was the world’s foremost4.
author?
5. When did Buddah live?
6.

New Freshmen
Enter School

‘Sophs’ Sponsor Pie 
Sale Friday IkoonPopular Senior at High School 

Receives Greetings From Friends 
While In Portland Hospital much 

, the 
i to the sew- 
a pie sale was 
by tue "sophs." 
Katnryn malm- 
Jieliuiger were 

uu the sale

noon there was 
ana hurrying as 
Hocked to the 
where

Mac—What are four events 
which took place in history 

| when a negro waiter fell with -K — ,.C -.„„nt « » » »• 1—-i < r
- (not so dumb) The 

n i hr downfall of Tin key, the over- 
throw of Greece, the breaking 

China and the humilia- 
Africa.

firstThe honor roll for the
term is:

Seniors: Violet Phelps, Alber- • ¿^n- \ 
ta DeRock, Catherine Hoffman, I '
Dorothy 
Strong, 
Holtham, Dorothy Throop, Mil
dred Tousley.

Juniors: Lucy Hopson, Inez
Allman.

Sophomore: Gertrude Ek, May
De Ett Throop, Ben Spencer, Ed
na Owens, Veneta Wiles, George ted a transfusion—Pathfinder. 
Laird, Lawrence Jesscard, Joel We have a marvelous geom- 
Lindsley, Lucille Spooner.

Freshmen: Margaret McDon- 
old. Faith Hiatt, Melville Malm- 
sten, Edgar Crawford, Gladys 
End, Irene DeRock, Rachel Ek, j 
Julia Bantes, Ruth Loudon, An-* 
nie

Carmichael, 
Zelma New, Dorothy up-of

tion of

faculty had turned 
might have found 
middle of the ex- 
a difficult chem- 

“Oh Bodie, do

then there was theAnd
Scotchman with the nosebleed 
who ran into the hospital and 
wanted to know if anyone wan

Lawrence Jesscard, Joel

Cechmanek.

etry teacher. The students 
prove almost anything. For 
stance: to prove 
tato is a beehive.

Given—an active brain.
Proof—A rotten potato is 

specked tator 
I spectator is a 
holder.’ A bee 
hive. Therefore 
is a beehive.

-a rotten

(spectator.” 
beholder 

holder ia 
a rotten

can 
in- 
po-

Measles, measles everywhere. 
And all the kids were sick, 

Measles, measles, everywhere, 
Oh, my, but they were thick. 

The many kids so beautiful,—_ ----- , ----- — ----------- ,
I And they all speckled lie,
But every single one of them 

! Lived
1 (With

on and so did I—(DMC) 
apologies to Coleridge)

Hammack doesn’t always

9. What is the National debt?
10. Who was the greatest Ro
man orator

Who was the greatest Ameri- 
orator?

most noted preacher? 
most noted actor? 
most noted naturalist? 

most noted inventor?

I
I11'

of can 
1’.
13.
14.
15.
16.
across the ocean?
17. What is the size of an acre?
18. What is a hoodak?

Mrs.
use the best of English. I’m po
sitive she said "pie are square” 
and she should say "pie is 

I round” according to Miss Perce.

The
The
What bird takes long trips

Austin—your answer is 
clear as mud.

Bush—Well, that covers 
ground.

as

the

Start working on your 
torical speech now. Who knows 
but what you may win a trip

6. Who is now president of to Europe.
Mexico and whom did he sue--------------------------
ceed? ' The janitor is to be com-
7. Name the first canal built in plimented upon his efficiency in
the United States. keeping the rooms at a com-
8. How many miles of railroad fortable temperature during th«
in the United States?___________ cold weather.__________________

ora-

If an ‘s’ and an 
and a ‘u*

With an ‘x’ on 
‘su’ 

And an ‘e’ and a 
spell ‘i’

Pray 
Then 

and
With

‘o’

the end spell

‘y’ and an ‘e’

speller to do? 
‘s’ and an

1930 Chevrolet«
Now On Ditplay

f were placed at the disposal of 
the Chevrolet engineering staff 
in its work.

what is a 
if also an
a ‘g’
an ‘hed’ spell side,

•i’

Yamhill Electric company’s 
light and power line extended 
into Parrett mountain country— 
Sherwood Valley News.

I
I
I

The young man whose name, 
Eye, ‘ appeared on the superscription 

Port
word

and 
short

Green,
V e>uu 

carry

Announcement of the new 19- 
30 Chevrolet models last week 
came right at the close of Chev
rolet’s greatest year, for the 
sensational success of the six- 
cylinder Chevrolet introduced 
just a year ago, resulted in an 
output of 1,350,000 cars this 
year breaking by a wide margin 
all former Chevrolet annual pro
duction records.

In making public Chevrolet's 
plans for 1930, W. S. Knudson, 
president and general manager 
declared that with the improve
ments incorporated in the new 
car, Chevrolet was anticipating 
a volume of business that will 
equal, if not surpass, the phe
nomenal record of 1929. And, 
in order to accomodate an ear
ly demand production is being 
speeded with all haste consist
ent with the precision methods 
for which Chevrolets manufactur
ing operations are famous.

Scores of distinct improve
ments have been made in the 
1930 Chevrolet line, the factory 
announces. Greater beauty, ad
ded safety factors, improved 
riding comfort and better all
round performance with added 
power 
are announced as 
the new line.

Larger tires, small 
Delco-Lovejoy hydraulic 
absorbers at all four wheels, 
windshield and vastly improved 
four wheel braking system are 
some of the highlights.

Brakes are of the internal ex
panding “articulated shoe type,' 
both 
front 
while 
four, 
fully 
against water and dirt.

The attractive new closed bo- 
d:es, in a variety of colors, car
ry the famous Fisher stamp of 
craftsmanship. Eight models, 
three of which are new to 
Chevrolet, comprise the line. 
Of the eight, five are closed and 
three are open. The closed cars 
are the sedan, coach, coupe, 
sport coupe and club sedan. 
The open models are the road
ster, sport roadster and phaeton. 
The models new to the line this 
year are the sport coupe, sport 
roadster and club sedan.

The six cylinder valve-in-head 
engine introduced a year ago, 
nfter four years of research and 
development has been further 
improved and * refined. Since the 
introduction of the six • year 
ago, test cars have run up more 
than a million miles of driving 
at the General Motors proving 
ground in the working out and 
the justifying of the improve
ments of the 1930 car. All the 
resources of the General Motors 
research laboratories and the 
Chevrolet experiment laboratory

and faster
with added 
acceleration 
features of

front and rear, 
wheels having 
those on the 
These brakes, 

enclosed giving

wheels, 
shock

>» 
those on 

two shoes 
rear have 
also, are 
protection

Many “Pa»ion Playa”
The name "Passion Play," has 

been given the plays representing 
(lie passion of Christ. These plays 
became numerous between the Thir
teenth and Sixteenth cetnuries, es- 
|>e<-lully in Germany and the Tyrol. 
The most Important survival Is one 
that takes place every tenth year 
in the village of Oberammergau In 
the Bavarian highlands.

Art of Giving
He who gives things only gives 

little. The real part of any pres
ent Is the Imaginative sympathy 
through which one has understood 
and responded to a desire In some 
other human being and has put 
something of one's self Into the 
choice of that which will gratify 
this desire.—Woman's Home Com
panion.

Takes an Awful Beating
Gold heating Is an art that can 

not be done other than by band. 
Gold, 23 carats line, Is rolled Into 
thin ribbons, cut Into squares, then 
many layers of It are placed be
tween 
hours, 
placed 
beaten 
aguln for six hours.

parchment and beaten four 
The squares are quartered, 

between goldbeaters' skins, 
for finir hours and then

. All Help
No doubt the world ought to he 

mnde better, and abolishing Illit
eracy, adopting voting machines, 
etc., help the good tight But be
ing amiable, liking life, exercising 
common sense, knowing right 
wrong, these help, too. You 
learn them In books.—Boston 
aid.

from 
don't 
Her-

A Sure Friend
know nothing which life has 

to offer so sutlsfylng bb the pro
found good understanding which 
can subsist, after much exchange of 
good offices, between two virtuous 
men, each of whom Is sure of him 
self, and sure of his friend.—Em
erson.

I

Height of Joyfulne»
life's highest Job belongs to lilni 

who stands, after a struggle, on 
some *t.'ritual summit and looks 
first down upon the valley from 
whence he has nsivnded, and then 
up to some higher peak which shall 
liecome tomorrow’s goal.—II. It. Os
born.

P rfacted Air Brake
George We tlnghoune In the an- 

uiiiii of 1 Slt8 completed his work
ing model air brake. According to 
Scribner's “History of American In
vention.“ the event took place in 
Pittsburgh. After some difficulties 
In putting on a demonstration, a 
trial was made on the Panhandle 
railroad, and a drama,Ic Incident 
which resulted In saving the life 
of a drayman during lids trial, as
sured success to the new device.

Copyright Procedure
The copyright law Is specific as 

to the place where the copyi Ight no
tice shall appear and as to the forin 
that the copyright notice shall take. 
Many court decisions have been 
handed down ruling that If these 
moclflc requirements are not fol
lowed, the copyright Is Invalid. 
Other decision* have established 
that publication without proper no
ties Is a dedication of the material 
'to the public.

Fourteen new freshman have 
entered from the Washington 
grade school. Two new classes, 
English and Algebra have been 
formed and there will possibly 
be a third, Latin or world his
tory.

The freshmen who entered at 
the first of the school year are 
eagerly waiting to see if they 
will be given the chance of in
itiating the new ones.

Friday 
bustling 
stuueuls 
ing room
being sponsored 

tec-no 
ten and 
appointed to
al 10c a cut.

Hie P. T. 
sale of “hot 
and Monday 

could, no doubt, give out infor- g‘ude school 
mation if he cared to, for by, ¡“»le. 
3:30 p. m., the queer old enve-1

" r and 
the ! 
the 
last

A large mysterious envelope if one of the 
was thumbtackcd against the Pandora, she 
blackboard in the Senior room right in the 
Tuesday morning. planation of

As each inquisitive senior and istry problem,
some faculty members saw the hurry up and come home. It’s 
phenomenon, he approached it so lonesome here without you.” 
cautiously and read thereon:| 
“Mr. Bodie Hieber, Ear, 
Nose and throat hospital, 
land, Oregon. Without a 
he returned to his seat 
wrote industriously for a 
time after which he again re
turned to the envelope and de
posited in it a neatly 
piece of white paper.

What information or ............... -.......... — ............................. x„e 8ale WL____
sages these papers bore it is Hieber in the Ear, Eye, Nose't;un of jyrs_ ^-H1 
not for the reporter to say, but ' and Throat hospital in Portland.1 jjrs. jyen Bennett.

A. money will be 
dogs’’ and cocoa 

they were at tne 
giving the same

a1
Al

(bee- ] Tq Feature Alumni 
a bee
potato Of V. H. S. Start 

ing This Issue

nameAny suggestion for a 
for this column will be greatly 
appreciated. (No prizes.) 

Dorothy Carmichael

Crane—Oregon Oil company 
resumed operations is drilling 
for oil on Culp place, 12 miles 
west of this town.

Scappoose Wins 
Fast Game From 

Clatskanie High 
------- -I

Scappoose, Jan. 21.—Scap
poose union high school players 
won their second < 
basketball game from 
last Friday, defeating 
a score of 28 to 23.

On account of road 
an S. P. & S. bus was chartered 
for the team and a large crowd 1 
of booster students also made 
the trip.

All members of the high 
school faculty were present, 
dicating the deep interest 
the championship contentions 
the Scgppoose team.

The first half ended 14 
11, in Clatskanie favor.

Scappoose, early in the 
ond half again jumped into 
lead and for 
parently able 
the defense at 
lund, captain, 
the game, however every play-j 
er was given credit by Coach 
Bryant for 
fast game, 
for Grewell 
of the game 
ing four personal fouls placed 
against him.

conference 
Clatskanie

1 them by,

conditions

in
in 
of

see
the 
ap- 

thru
a time was 
to break thru ' 
will. Slim Back-¡ 

was the star of I

playing a brilliant 
Roberts substituted 
who was taken out 
on account of hav-

Th- Wrong End
The flrat mistake llmt moat Job 

hunters make Is tu use shoe leather 
instead of brains.—American Mag 
azine.

Mi nute Change Recorded
A change In current as small as 

1O.(XX).(XX).iXX>tli of au ampere has 
been indicated on n nilcronoineter.

N -edlcss Advice
Don't hide your light under a 

bushel; use a reflector and make 
the most of It.—Chicago News.

True Greatness
A true great man will neither 

trample on a worm or sneak to an 
emperor.—Franklin.

Thv Only Way On*
She calls her boy friend “Exit" 

because that's how she gets out— 
Exchange.

One Point of View
No run on my bank can drain It, 

for my wealth is not possession but 
enjoyment

Long Coast Line
Florida has more than 2,000 mile« 

of coast line.

All Blow
The more an automobile 

honks thè loss Important Is Its mes
sage.—Arkansas Gazette.

No Full Moo« 1« Most«
February, ISlXl, was In one re

spect the most remarkable month 
In the earth's history. It had 
full moon.

horn

no

Referee's Haven
Tn nawall football Is played 

bare feet and the players don't kick 
anything but the balL—Duluth Her
ald.

tn

Attend Game
Students. Help win the 

Vernonia Eagle basketball 
trophy by attending 
games both at 
outside.

Although 
team that < 
they need 
courage to 
when they 
students of 
are doing 
boost them, 
added strength and courage 
courage to do it with and 
The team will do their part 
if we do ours. Let’s be out 
100,% to the rest of the 
games.

Are you game? Let’s go.

home
the 
and

really 
the work, 

strength and 
do it with and 
know that the 
the high school 
their best to 
it gives them

it is 
does

the

Getting the Hang of It
“Even the bluest of the blue

bloods." says the warden of fling 
Sing prison, “cannot trace their an
cestry far hack without encounter
ing the gallows or a prison." In 
studying the family tree no noose 
Is good news.—South Bend Tribune.

King’s Highway
In England they once spoke of 

the king’s highway. In the United 
Statist we nlso have our king's high 
way, but ours Is the speed kings, 
and benven pity the hapless wight 
who gets In the way.—Boston Tran
script

“Continent” and “Island”
The distinction between a conti

nent and an Island la primarily 
size. A continent, however, also 
differs from an Island in its struc
ture, which la that of a large basin 
bordered by a mountain chain.

Ideal Arrangement
An «pert says pdf need not 

torfere with buaineas, but thnt's not 
the question. The real dlfficuity Is 
to arrange mutters so that busi
ness will not Interfere with golf.— 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

lo-

Venerable Tree
The “bald cypress” tree which has 

been standing nt Santa Marla del 
Tuln. Mexico. Is considered to be 
the oldest tree In the world. It 
is estimated to be six thousand 
years old.

Earliest Stringed Instrument
Aii ancient vlollnllke Instrument 

with three to six strings, used In 
Ireland and Wales, was the first 
stringed Instrument 1« ba played 
with a bow. It was called a crowd.

And on the Run
“Lookin’ foh trouble,” said Unde 

Eb<>n, “Is a waste of time. Jes' 
stand aroun’ doin' nullin' an' tronbln 
will come lootin' foh you."—Wash 
logton Star.

Knocking or Boosting?
Men do make a rrcat fuss do

ing things, hut the fact that they 
are doing la Important—not th« 
thing. 
Home

but the doing.—Woman's 
Companion.

In a Nutshell
cannot prevent the birds ofYon 

sadness frem flying over yonr head, 
but yon may prevent thiwn from 
stopping to make their neats there.

Living and Learning
Jud Tunkins says them Is no 

use wishing yon could lira your 
life over. Ton might not make the
Mme 
others 
Star.

T. A. money will be

folded

lope was looking so jolly 
fat that the president of 
student body carried it to 
post office and for the

poose; Vernonia at St. Helens.

The P.
used for buying books for the 
high school and Lincoln grade 
seiiuol, me Washington grade 
school having already bought

I few days it has been occupying their books.
mee-‘ the same ward with Mr. Bodie; ïh« 8ale was under the direc- 

. Wm. Culver and

Following is the standing of 
the teams

Tii,

Ora Rundell—Portland. 
Lillian Ross—Mrs. Paul

Although almost all

During the next few weeks, 
the alumni of the Vernonia high 
school starting with 

| of 1924-25, will be 
on our page.

Class of 1924-25—
Charles Hoffman,

Corvallis.
Louise Lester—Mrs. 

tin—Vernonia.
I Donald Bratty—Working—at

Burns.
Thor Roberti

Vernonia.
Margaret

gene.
Eva Crowder—not known. 

Leona Libel—not known.
ETben
Lola 

nonia.
John 

Vernonia.
Lygia Burt—Not known.
Mildred Burgerson—Mrs. D. 

Brady—Vernonia.
Melvin Mowe—at home—Ver
nonia.

Hilmie Kauppi—Not known. 
Lauritz

Portland.
Jessie George—Not known.
Bernard Dowling—at home— editors 

Mist.
Lois Malmsten—Seaside.

the ciass 
a feature

oten—Eureka, Cal. 
Dorothy Rhyne—Mrs.

Church—Waterloo, Iowa.

_ _____ __ other
Malm- schools have managers for their 

. papers, it ia not necessary for 
B. the Timberline to have one as 

they do not have the problems

Scappoose 
Vernonia 
St. Helens 
Rainier 
Clatskanie

in the 
Won

2
1
1
1 
0

league: 
Lost

0
1
1
1
2

Percent. 
1000 
500 
500 
500 
000

H. willnight Vernonia 
undefeated Scappoose 
the local floor. This 
a good game, because 
has won every game 
but Vernonia is out

While we are having lots of 
tun in the snow, let’s remember 
that the birds aren’t and provide 
them

C. A. Howe To Speak 
At Commencement 
Exercises

Supt C. 
instruction 
secured as

This Year
A Howe, of

witn plenty of food

Tomorrow 
meet the 
teem on 
should be 
Scappoose 
this year,
to beat them.

Bodie Hieber, 
the team underwent 
tion in Portland last 
will not be seen in 
a few weeks.

For the benefit of
the game a 

printed from

and
a regular on 

an opera- 
week 

action

public water, 
of Oregon has been 
the speaker for the 

Jack Mar-' commencement exercises for 
this year, according to Professor 
Wilkerson.

Although Mr. Wilkerson had 
| tried to get Supt. Howe before

O.

rts
and 
for

The 
been played here with St.

game which was to have
,___  „ uvlurB . . Hel-

■Workingi—at this ia the fjrst year that h(j hafi ens ¡Mt Friday was postponed 
, somebody else indefinitely on account of the 

always securing Mr. Howe first eu,d w*»ther and impaaeuble eoa- 
-___________ _____ i dition of the roads.

I been successful,
Smith—Home—Ku- i '

John—Not known. 
Nance—At home—Ver-

Because of the cold and the 
bad condition of the roads, the

those who

is committed

opponent when he is 
The player on whom 

is made gets two free 
the foul was made

of 
be

is the schedule 
games yet to

bad condition of the roads, the Following 
schools have been dismissed fif- the league 
teen minutes earlier than usual.1 played: 
The high school has dispensed 
with the fifteen minute study 
period which is at one o’clock, 
and
teen instead of three thirty.

Jan.
nonia;

is dismissed at three-fif- ^an- 
ier, St.

Feb.
Larry Marshal, a junior has Scappoose at St.' Helens, 

been appointed assistant-editor, 
of the Timberline. Dwight

. . Strong will have charge of the
Aamodt school in epOrts column and Dorothy*

' Carmichael, the joke column. 
With the addition of these new 

, the Timberline is go
ing to try and fill a page of 
the Eagle each week.

Laramore—Working—

Mountain Heart 
Club To Give Card 
Í? Party Tomorrow

—
Mountain Heart club of the 

ladies of the local Rebekah lodge 
will give a card party tomorrow, 
Friday evening, January 24, at 
the I. O. O. F. hall.

These card parties which are 
sponsored several times each 
year, 
ually

Greatest of All Pleasure
Mental pleasures never cloy; rnv 

tike those of the body they are Ine 
creased by repetition, approved of 
by reflection and strengthened 
eu Joymen t.—Col ton.

mistakes, but you'd make 
Just as bad.—Washington 

f

Getting Right Start 
old saying rends: “He 
eat a good dinner let

An
would
eat a good breakfast.“ In other 
words, to enjoy the whole day, ons 
must make the right start.

that 
him

Tkiek It Over
Where confidence Is wanting, the 

most beautiful flower In the garland 
of love Is missing.

It Meet Circolata
Do not be a miner with lore; ltke 

money. It Is meant to be ta«*— 
Paul Geraldy.

several times 
prove popular and 

draw capacity crowds.

French Tricolor
Ttw litne nnd red «ockade wm ftw 

badffC of the city of Park». The 
union uf this and the Bonrltnn whtfe 
produced the tricolor, the hedge of 
France since 1788.

us- Raveling«
Young Barbara was eating a bn 

nana, when site remarked rattier 
petulantly: “Goodness gracious,
mamma, this banana has a lot of 
ravrilngs!'*

Individual 
we cannot gain strengthAn

watching tii« physical exercise 
others, or mental power by their 
etndy neither can we gain spiritual 
strength by admiring their faith and 
good works. We determine our own 
strength or weakness by what we 
do with the powers that have been 
given ue.—Exchauge.

by 
of

Getting Better and Better
The span of life lengthens. Our 

national diet becomes more ra
tional, our public health work more 
effective.—Woman's Home Oonipan- 
Ion.

i Feb. 
poose;

Feb. 
nonia;

24—Scappoose at Ver- 
Clatskanie at Rainier.
31—Scappoose at Rain- 
Helens at Clatskanie.

do not understand 
few rules will be 
time to time.

A personal foul
when a player purposely Inter
feres with an apponent when he 
could avoid it, or touch or hin
ders the 
shooting, 
the foul 
shots if
while shooting and one 3hot if 
made otherwise. The person 
shooting for a foul must stand 

! behind the mark while shooting 
17—Vernonia at Rainier, or the basket does not count.

I The other players must stand 
Sca- out side the circle marked 

| around him or the point counts 
Ver- whether the basket was made 

or not. If a player makes four

Ireland's Bottom!»« Bogs 
TM Irlta bos* *rs almost 

great In extant as those of Ger- 
meng. While the latter are from 
« ta «fl foot d<»>p the Irish variety 
often rwiehco 40 feet, snd are some- 
times apparently bottomless. It has 
been calculated that each acre nt 
hag contains 18.231 tons of 
staff.

M

peat-

We Found Morn
The college professor who Buys 

that there are 507 known annoy- 
ancee In the world should make an
other count. After changing a tire 
In the retn one man d'.’eovored that 
there are almost that many con
nected with that one operation.— 
Pathfinder Magazine.

“How 
a lnugii 
asks a 
mora of

One Reason
la It thnt fat folk enjoy 
more than ordinary folk?" 
correspondent. There Is 
them to have a good time.

Try Thia on. Your Koya
Few writers of fiction get rich, 

but think- of ths fun they hav de
scribing acquaintances they don't 
like.—Bulfnto Evening News.

They Would
Most women enjoy being norvons. 

It ninkes them feel apart from the 
phlegmatic herd.—Woman's Home 
Companion.

14—Vernqnia at 
Rainier at Clatskanie.
21—Clatskanie at
St. Helens at Rainier.
28—Clatskanie at Scap- fouls he is put out of the game.

JOV

4

^Vagabond Lover”
Thursday and Friday, January 23 and 24 

ALL TALKING

Big Time
Saturday evening and Sunday matinee

January 25 and 26 
ALL TALKING

99

«

"Hot For Paris”
Sunday and Monday evening, Jan. 26-27

ALL TALKING

Coming This Tuesday and Wednesday— 
January 28 and 29

-4

” Sunnyside Up”
Considered one of the really big hit« of 
the season.

ALL TALKING

Women Themselves Say It

kitty

Macia an Impression
“Mother." remarked little 

year-old Jane, "take this 
away: she has mlintera ta her 
toe«."—Pathfinder Magazine.

SPERRY Wheathearts

t

“Our recipes actually turn out better with Drifted 
Snow*... «ay housewives.

This special quality in Drifted Snow that women like 
has made it the West’s largest selling flour.

S PE K KY
_____ ’__ • > ♦

DRIFTED SNOW FLOOR
OvcMy Afestibl« Contain* th* no«r- 

ishnsj, eaojy • burtjin, heart ol the 
wheat P S Children love Rl

For that Hot Cereal Breakfast 
that doctors recommend for 
gowing boys and girls, serve

1

» 4


